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DIRECTORY FOR WINTER COURSE FILE BOXES

1956

BOOK ONE:

1. Instructional Information for Short Course Procedure
2. Applications Denied
3. County Agents' Lists of Interested Boys
4. Mailing Lists

BOOK TWO

1. Registration, General
2. Enrollment Charts
3. W. C. Students by Counties
4. Applications Accepted - Animal Husbandry
5. Applications Accepted - General Agriculture
6. Applications Accepted - Dairy Manufactures
7. Applications Accepted - Dairy Production
8. Forms Used in Procedure
9. Text Book List
10. W. C. Curricula
11. List of Instructors
12. Housing for W. C. Students

BOOK THREE:

1. Winter Course Publicity
2. Winter Course Absences
3. Winter Course Pictures - Animal Husbandry
4. Winter Course Pictures - General Agriculture
5. Winter Course Pictures - Dairy Manufactures and Production
6. Winter Course Certificates
7. Grades and Closing Exercises
8. Important Notes with regard to the Final Meeting of the Instructional Staff (Carried Forward)
9. Miscellaneous Correspondence
10. Winter Course Scholarships
11. Directory
12. Class Cards
13. Winter Course Employment
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-1957-

BOOK ONE:

1. Instructional Information for Short Course Procedure (Carry Forward)
2. Applications Denied
3. County Agents' lists of Interested Boys
4. Mailing Lists
5. Purdue Union Club
6. Automobile Parking Permits

BOOK TWO:

1. Registration, General
2. Enrollment Charts
3. W. C. Students by Counties
4. Applications Accepted - A.H.
5. Applications Accepted - G.A.
6. Applications Accepted - D.P.
7. Forms Used in Procedure
8. Text Book List
9. W. C. Curricula
10. List of Instructors
11. Housing For W. C. Students

BOOK THREE:

1. Winter Course Publicity
2. Winter Course Absences
3. Winter Course Pictures - A.H.
4. Winter Course Pictures - G.A.
5. Winter Course Pictures - D.P.
6. Winter Course Certificates
7. Grades and Closing Exercises
8. Important Notes with regard to the Final Meeting of the Instructional Staff (Carry Forward)
9. Miscellaneous Correspondence
10. Winter Course Scholarships
11. Directory
12. Class Cards
13. Winter Course Employment
14. Winter Course Scholarships
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BOOK ONE:

1. Instructional Information for Short Course Procedure (Carry Forward)
2. Applications Denied
3. County Agents' Lists of Interested Boys
4. Mailing Lists
5. Purdue Union Club
6. Automobile Parking Permits
7. Winter Courses Section - forum letters
8. Winter Courses Section - Withdrawals

BOOK TWO:

1. Registration, General
2. Enrollment Charts
3. Winter Course Students by Counties
4. Applications Accepted - A. H.
5. Applications Accepted - D. P.
6. Applications Accepted - G. A.
7. Forms Used in Procedure
8. Text Book List
9. W. C. Curricula
10. List of Instructors

BOOK THREE:

1. Winter Course Publicity
2. Winter Course Absences
3. Winter Course Pictures - A. H.
4. Winter Course Pictures - D. P.
5. Winter Course Pictures - G. A.
6. Winter Course Certificates
7. Grades and Closing Exercises
8. Important Notes with regard to the Final Meeting of the Instructional Staff — (Carry Forward)
9. Miscellaneous Correspondence
10. Winter Course Scholarships (Except Sears and Bankers Scholarships)
11. Bankers Scholarships and Bankers Scholarship Dinner
12. Directory
13. Class Cards
14. Winter Course Employment
BOOK ONE:
1. Instructional Information for Short Course Procedure (Carry Forward)
2. Applications Denied
3. County Agents' Lists of Interested Boys
4. Mailing Lists
5. Purdue Union Club
6. Automobile Parking Permits
7. Winter Course Society Newsletter
8. Winter Course Withdrawals

BOOK TWO:
1. Registration, General
2. Enrollment Charts
3. Winter Course Students by Counties
4. Applications Accepted - A. H.
5. Applications Accepted - D. P.
6. Applications Accepted - G. A.
7. Forms Used in Procedure
8. Text Book List
9. W. C. Curricula
10. List of Instructors

BOOK THREE:
1. Winter Course Publicity
2. Winter Course Absences
3. Winter Course Pictures - A. H.
4. Winter Course Pictures - D. P.
5. Winter Course Pictures - G. A.
6. Winter Course Certificates
7. Grades and Closing Exercises
8. Important Notes with regard to the Final Meeting of the Instructional Staff — (Carry Forward)

BOOK FOUR:
1. Miscellaneous Correspondence
2. Winter Course Scholarships (Except Sears and Bankers Scholarships)
3. Bankers Scholarships and Bankers Scholarship Dinner
4. Directory — Sears Bankers Scholarships
5. Class Cards
6. Winter Course Employment